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Introduction

1. What kind of place is Costa Rica?
2. How did Costa Rica abolish its army 

and come to value the 
environment?

3. What kind of issues does Costa Rica 
have?

4. What should  Costa Rica do for 
sustainable development?



1. What kind of 
place is 
Costa Rica?

Abundant 
nature

High 
environmental 

awareness

No army
Happiest and 

most sustainable 
country



1. What kind of 
place is 
Costa Rica?

Abundant nature
� Beautiful beaches, rainforest, biodiversity (Moulds par. 11)

� Ecotourism (Keenan 2)

� 1% of population are indigenous people (Keenan 1)
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1. What kind of 
place is 
Costa Rica?

High environmental awareness
� About 100% of their electricity (Araya 1:20)
= Renewable sources
� The government’s investment in nature (Araya 4:30)

No army
�They abolished the army after the civil war in 

1948. (Araya 4:10)
→They can save money and use more money for 
the environment.



1. What kind of 
place is 
Costa Rica?

Happiest and most sustainable 
country
�The top of Happy Planet Index (HPI)  (Mouls par. 

11)

Wellbeing               Life Expectancy             Inequality of outcomes          Ecological Footprints         

How efficiently are residents of a country using 
environmental resources to lead long, happy lives?
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2. How did 
Costa Rica 
abolish the 
army and 
come to value 
the 
environment?

Before the Civil War

Republican-Communist Democrat

1940-1944  the president : Calderon
1944-1948  the president : Picado

1948  Election
Calderon vs. Ulate

But the government denied the result.

There were irregularities !

Ulate won

(Sánchez 3-11) 



2. How did 
Costa Rica 
abolish the 
army and 
come to value 
the 
environment?

� Three causes of the Civil War
1. Economic mismanagement and  corruption  (Sánchez 6)

2. Dissatisfaction with the government and planning of armed 
rebellion by the democracy group  (Sánchez 11)

3. The U.S. intervention (Sánchez 14)



2. How did 
Costa Rica 
abolish the 
army and 
come to value 
the 
environment?

� The Democracy group won

� Ulate became the President

Political reforms                                                                         (Sánchez 16)

� Weakening of the presidency and strengthening of the assembly

� Abolition of the army

� Electoral reforms

� Costa Rican people were given a free education and free health 
care.

(Araya 4:10)



2. How did 
Costa Rica 
abolish the 
army and 
come to value 
the 
environment?

In the 1950s to 1970s

� They converted forests to agriculture

→to meet the demand for beef from foreign countries

→Forests were cut down                                                  (Keenan 2)

In the 1970s

� Bad economic condition

(high interest rates, international recession, low value of 
agricultural exports, expensive imports)

→Increase in the poverty                                                 (Keenan 2)
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2. How did 
Costa Rica 
abolish the 
army and 
come to value 
the 
environment?

In the 1980s

� Policy makers and researchers came together to achieve 
sustainable development                                     (Keenan 2)

In 1996

� The new Forestry Law                                              (Keenan 2)

→putting a tax on petroleum and using it for forest protection

The forest coverage

� 20% in the 1980s 

� 50% in 2019                                                            (Moulds par. 8)



3. What kind 
of issue does 
Costa Rica 
have?

� Nearly 100% of their electricity comes 
from renewable sources

� But electricity represents a small 
proportion of the country’s energy 
usage.

� Gas or fossil fuels for heating or cars

(Moulds par. 5)

� Car usage is increasing

� Traffic jams in San Jose, Costa Rica’s 
capital

� The Transport sector is responsible for 
54% of their green house gas emissions.

（Timperley par. 4)       
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3. What kind of 
issue does 
Costa Rica 
have?

�High levels of immigration to seek work (Keenan 3)

�Unemployment rate is high=9.3%  (OECD 1)

�About a quarter of youth are not in employment, 
education, nor training (OECD 1)

�Costa Rica’s economy is relatively fragile. 

�They haven’t recovered from the global crisis in 
2008-09.

(OECD 2)



4. What should 
Costa Rica do 
for sustainable 
development?

� Labor productivity is low   (OECD 3)

→Skills are key to improving worker’s productivity.

→Improvement in education

� Sustainable economic development is required (Keenan 3)

(ex)

� higher value agricultural commodities

� Manufactures

� New forms of tourism

� Managing energy demand

� Generating alternative sources for sustainable supply



Conclusion

Costa Rica has…

� Abundant nature

� High environmental awareness

� No army 

But 

� Mismanagement in transport sector

� Fossil fuels

� Low labor productivity
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Thank you for listening
Q and A


